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INTERNET SCAVENGER HUNT

Choose 4 of the following 7 items:

1. Take a virtual museum tour.
   Name of museum _____________________________________________________
   Website __________________________________________________________

2. Find words to a song.
   Name of song ______________________________________________________
   Website __________________________________________________________

3. Find an abstract painting.
   Name of painting _____________________________ Artist ________________
   Website __________________________________________________________

4. Find a resource for storytelling.
   Website __________________________________________________________________

5. Find an appropriate activity for your grade level.
   Name of activity ____________________________ Grade level _____________
   Website __________________________________________________________

6. Find a dance or drama activity from a culture other than your own.
   Name of activity ______________________________________________________
   Culture ______________________________________ Grade level _____________
   Website __________________________________________________________

7. Find the NC Teacher’s Handbook for Arts Education online.
   Website __________________________________________________________________